
 

Cllr Huw Thomas, Leader of Cardiff Council

"I am pleased [we signed] this declaration signifying that Cardiff

is … expanding the Fast Track Cities network into Wales. We’re

going to work to increase awareness of the virus both locally and

nationally and work to eliminate the stigma and discrimination

that exists across our services and society”

Bertrand Audoin, IAPAC VP Strategic Partnerships

“We want to congratulate you on all the work you’ve done so far

and for still being on track to be innovative and coming up with

new programmes even in these challenging times. This illustrates

the innovation that is going on in Cardiff"

Bringing the Fast Track initiative to Wales

@CardiffFTC

@Cardiff_ftc

@FastTrack_Cardiff
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For further general information on HIV visit:

Terrence Higgins Trust: www.tht.org.uk

National AIDS Trust: www.nat.org.uk

Frisky Wales: www.friskywales.org

Leaflet funded through a grant from 

ViiV Healthcare 

Ending new HIV cases by 2030



Cardiff Council

Vale Council

Cardiff & Vale Health Board

Cardiff University

Glitter Cymru

Terrence Higgins Trust

Pride Cymru (our host charity)

Improved, timely data on HIV in Wales with a focus on both

the UNAIDS targets and the frequency and characteristics

of those diagnosed with HIV

Increased access to and uptake of HIV testing in all

possible formats and settings with a specific view to

reducing late diagnoses and preventing onward

transmission

Tackling stigma and HIV misinformation to ensure people

working in healthcare, the wider community and those at

risk are aware of key messages including the benefits of

early diagnosis, treatment and prevention

The Fast Track initiative is a global partnership. Core partners

include the International Association of Providers of AIDS Care

(IAPAC) and the Joint UN Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS).

Cardiff is the first city in Wales to join. Every UK city in the FTC

initiative has seen a substantial decline in new HIV diagnoses.

This initiative could benefit not only Cardiff & Vale, but

potentially work across Wales through other cities and health

boards, creating a Fast Track Wales.

Fast Track Cardiff & Vale is managed by a Steering Group

of volunteers and key stakeholders from:

Our aims and priority areas of work, based on evidence of

need, are: 

Creation and development of the popular Wales HIV

Testing Week campaign

Successfully piloting the GP Texting For Testing project

and gaining rollout funding

Successfully lobbying for an HIV Action Plan in Wales

through a joint election manifesto with THT

Contributing a Welsh perspective to All Party

Parliamentary Group reports on HIV testing and services

to BAME populations across the UK

Presenting research findings on testing and PrEP at

several UK, European and global conferences

Contributing to Welsh National Opera’s schools project

on HIV testing and stigma

Creating, publishing and sharing a Student Guide To

Sexual Health in Cardiff

Undertaking a needs survey for HIV services and stigma

in Cardiff & Vale

Supporting TV programmes and other media with HIV

stories, including an S4C documentary

Creating a social media campaign for the new national

HIV postal testing scheme in lockdown 

Providing HIV training and talks for non-specialist

clinicians, students and charities

Supporting Cardiff University students undertaking HIV-

related research

Obtaining non-statutory development and project

funding of £96,000 overall

Fast Track Cardiff & Vale achievements 2019-21


